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Clean Up! Rake Up!
Is Springtime Cry

V
....

It's springtime, and that means!
that Clean Up! Rake Up! campaigns
are in progress. Miss Anne Pauline
Smith, district home agent of the
State College Extension Service, says
that whitewashing pays as big divi-
dens in improving the appearance of
a farmstead as any spring cleaning
practice.
She recommends the following

whitewash for exteriors, such as out¬

buildings and fences, and says it is

waterproof: Slack 62 pounds (one
bushel) of quicklime with 12 gallons
of hot water. Pour into this a mix¬
ture of two pounds of common table
salt and one pound of sulphate of
zinc, dissolved in two gallons of hot
water. Finally add two gallons of
skimmed milk and mix thoroughly,
Another formula which is suitable

for either exterior or interior use

follows: Slake one-half bushel of
quick or lump lime with boiling wa¬

ter, keeping it covered during the
process. Strain it and add a peck of
salt dissolved in warm water, three

pounds of ground rice put in boiling
water and boiled to a thin paste, one-

half pound of powdered Spanish whit-
n ing, and a pound of clean glue dissol¬
ved in warm water. Mix these well
together and let the mixture stand
for several days. Keep the white-1
wash thus prepared in a kettle or

portable furnace and when used put
it on as hot as possible with painter's
whitewash brush.

THE ANSWEBS
1. A World War draft dodger who

escaped from custody in 1920.
- 2. Nobody knows; it has not been
tested in war.

- 3. About 150,000.
4. Not at this session.
5. A recent study by the Social

Security Board indicates a sum be¬
tween $890 and $975 for 1937.

6. The term is employed, usually,
to avoid direct quotation of the Chief
Executive ?

7. Pan American Airways system,
seeking a mail subsidy, says 52 out¬
bound trips a year would cost $3,130,-
000.

8. An amendment to an important
bill, containing provsions not likely
to pass by its own strength but which
the President cannot veto without
killing the important measure.

9. Opinions vary, but "No" is the
preponderant answer.

10. No; they are expected to leave
soon.

Looking at Washington
(Continued from page one)

eign Relations Committee and the
House Foreign Affairs Committee
on neutrality revision were under
way last week. Some fifteen definite
proposals were before the House and
not quite that many before the Sen¬
ate Committee. No one expects any
definite action by both houses before

~ May 1st, when the "cash-and-carry"
provisions of the present neutrality
act expire. This provision has
aroused considerable discussion and
is the center of a vigorous contest.

It is quite certain that any effort
to revise neutrality legislation to per¬
mit discrimination as between aggres¬
sor and non-aggressor states at war

will precipitate a prolonged fight in
the Senate where isolation senators
are prepared to wage a bitter cam¬

paign against any changes. More¬
over, in the present delicate state of
international affairs, it is thought
that the Administration might not
risk a chance of a defeat or the loss
of prestage that close division would
entail abroad.

Under these circumstances the
"caah-and-cary" provision may be al¬
lowed ttf lapse or else be extended by
resolution for another year, thus giv¬
ing Congress additional time in which
to enact substitute legislation. Such a

course may be accompanied by a res-
* olution, authorizing the President to

impose embargoes and perhaps take
other retaliatory action against Ja¬
pan. This would meet the objection
that a "cash-and-carry" plan aidijn
pan and hurts China. Obviously, in
Europe, the same policy -aids the de¬
mocracies in their battle against the
cHststor stated*

The wide difference of opinion that
exists in regard to proper neutrality
legislation is seen in the testimony
of Bernard If. Munich, who was

x chairman ef the War Industries
; Board during the World War. Be ad¬

vocated a middle-of-the-road neutraK-
ty which would eschew equally col¬
lective ariiwi and sanctions against

¦« acgreasor natfrMir w) complete
American isolation from the outride
world. This if far from the position
of Henry L. 9timaon, most recent Re¬
publican Secretary - of State, who
favors vigorous "eeoriomie" warfare
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4-H Church Sunday
Is Planned May 14

To emphasize spiritual develop¬
ment as an essential to good citizen¬
ship and good livitog, North Carolina
4-H Club members will sponsor 4-H
Church Sunday on May 14, it was

announced today by L R. Harrill,
club leader for the State College Ex¬
tension Service. It will be a Sunday
set apart all over North Carolina for
4-H Club memben to participate in I
the church services in their respec-l
tive communities, he explained.

Several methods of observing this
occasion have been suggested to club
members and they are expected to
work out a program of participation
with local ministers and other church
leaders.
Some clubs will sponsor the prepa¬

ration of the Church Bulletin which
will include an explanation of 4-H
Club work, or club members dressed
in the distinctive club uniform will
distribute it. Many ministers are ex¬

pected to invite two club members to
sit in the pulpit with them, a girl to
read the scripture lesson and a boy
to lead in prayer.
The collection will be taken in some

churches by the boys, and team
demonstrations are being planned by
club members in other counties. The
musical program for the service is
being arranged by several clubs.

Other groups will conduct Vesper
services, this program being especial¬
ly recommended for Older Youth
Groups. Young People's services will
be sponsored by numbers of clubs,
while many will lead a Go-To-Church-
Day campaign.

State Leader Harrill has urged all
clubs to beautify the church grounds
and to assume some responsibility
for arranging flowers in the church
on 4-H Church Sunday, May 14.
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Infertile Eggs Will
Hold Flavor Better

Infertile eggs will hold their flavor
better and will keep fresh longer in
hot weather, says C. F. Parrish, poul-
try specialist of the State College Ex¬
tension Service, in offering poultry
suggestions for the month of ApriL
To obtain this type of eggs, all male
birds should be sold when hatching
is completed, and plans made to re¬

place them for another year with
pedigreed males from a dependable
breeder, or least with males from a

reliable source, he explained.
Parrish offered these other sug¬

gestions for successful flock manage¬
ment in the Spring: Don't sell out
the flock of hens, but cull out in¬
stead. Keep the birds that are and
have been heavy layers as indicated
by worn feathers, plump red combs
and wattles, bright and wide-awake
eyes, bleached beak and shanks, and
a full, soft, flexible abdomen free
from hard lumps of fat.

Since the days are getting long
enough for birds to consume enough
mash without stimulating them, as is
the case when a wet mash is fed, it
will pay to start cutting down on the
amount given each day until the prac¬
tice is stopped entirely. The stimu¬
lating practice will have to be resum¬
ed in June when hot weather will cut
feed consumption, resulting in lower
egg production.
However, a high quality laying

mash should be fed at this season
rather than try to economise with a

cheaper mash because eggs are cheap¬
er. It is true that reasonably good
egg production can be obtained with
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cheap feed now, but if the bird*, are
to. t. ..J... J , I .. XI. uf

continue Heavy production tnrougn-
out the springand summer and r*j
main in good -health, they most have
a good feedcontinuoualy.

Free Cotton Classing
Service Offered Again

.
>. .. . »

Organized cotton improvement
groups may apply for free classifica¬
tion. of thrir 1939 crops under the
Amended Grade and Staple Statistics
Act, any time but not later than Sep¬
tember 1, J. A. Shanklin, cotton
specialist of the State College Exten¬
sion Service, announces. Shanklin
has been cooperating with county
farm agents in the organization of
one-variety » cotton communities
throughout the State, and these
groups will be entitled to free clas¬
sification.

Regulations now require that im¬
provement organizations file their
requests for the service after their
grower-members have completed
planting. "This requirement was not
in effect for the 1938 season, the
first year the service was offered,
but will apply for 1939 so that each
organized group may give detailed
[acreage figures upon which the U.
S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics
lean plan its services for the 1939-40
season," Shanklin said.
Organized groups approved in

1938 must apply for renewal of their
applications, and this may be done
any time after their cotton is planted
and between the dates specified for
new applications.
Because there is a possibility that

funds allotted by the B. A. E. for
this work may be inadequate to sup¬
ply the service to all groups request¬
ing it for the 1939 crop, the extension
specialist urged that the one-variety
communities make applications as

soon as possible, since they will be
considered for approval in the order
in which they are received, with al¬
lowance for planting dates in each
section of the cotton belt.

UNCHANGED
* _...

Demand conditions under which to¬
bacco gTowers will market their 1939
crop are expected to hold relatively
stable as compared with demand fac¬
tors during the cuiTent season, pre¬
dicts the U. S. Bureau of Agricul¬
tural Economics.

LOSES MONET AND SAFE

Marked Tree, Ark. . During re¬

cent years, Tom Johnson lost faith in
banks and placed his savings in a

300-pound safe in his home. Recent¬
ly, while he was away from home,
thieves broke in and took his savings
of $2,000 and the safe.
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INGENIOUS SHERIFF

Rockingham, N. C. . Having a

warrant for a man who was reported
to be a swift runner, Sheriff E. B.
Morse deputized Odell Childers, a

former star sprinter at the Univer¬
sity of North Carolina. Childers got
his man.

Any town that is big enough to
provide proper educational facilities
and cultural advantages for its chil¬
dren is big enough to live in.

DR. V. H. MEWBORN
. OPTOMETRIST .

NEXT VISIT ^
Farniville.Office af Fields' Jewelry

Store, MONDAY, APRIL 24
Ayden offlee over P. R. Taylor ft Co.

MONDAY, MAY 8
Eyes Riawtnod . Glasses Fitted
.Tarbore Every Saturday.
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Young- men and young i
women starting on a :
new highway of life de- i
serve lasting^s e f u 1 i
gifts such as our choice
luggage . In young
styles.
:y ---ly ,
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I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Mayor of. the Town
of Farmville subject to the wishes of
the voters in the primary to be held
Tueeday, May 2nd. Your support will
be greatly appreciated

GEO. W. DAVIS.

FOR COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce myself a can¬

didate for re-election as a member
of the Board of Commissioners of
the Town of Farmville, in the Dem¬
ocratic Primary, to .be held Tues¬
day, May 2nd. Your vote and sup¬
port will be appreciated.

DR. W. M. WILLIS.

FOR COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce myself a can¬

didate for re-election as a member
of the Board of Commissioners of
the Town of Farmville, subject to
the Primary to be held May 2nd. I
will greatly appreciate your vote.

R. 0. LANG.

FOR COMMISSIONER >

I hereby announce my candidacy
for election as a member of the
Board of Commissioners of the Town
of Farmville, subject to the wishes
of the voters in the Democratic pri¬
mary, to be held on Tuesday, May:
2nd. Your vote and support will be
sincerely appreciated.

R. LEROY ROLLINS.

FOR COMMISSIONER
I hereby announce myself a can¬

didate for re-election as a member
of the Board of Commissioners of
the Town of Farmville, in the prl-,
mary to be held Tuesday, May 2nd.
Your vote and support will be ap¬
preciated.

1
. J. W. JOYNER.

FOR COMMISSIONER
I take this method of announcing!

ray candidacy as a member of the
Board of Commissioners of the Town
of Farmville, subject to the wishes
of the voters in the primary to be
held May 2nd. I will appreciate your
support and vote.

J. M. STANSILL.

Well, friends, in the face of all the
criticism, most people get married by
a preacher and go to church for the
last, sad rites. -

u

One reason why some people have
dull minds is that they are too laxy to
study.
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FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

F^w«^*r F.^iSte Ftoww "sitop.
Place year Suter arder early.
Phene 467-1. tf

TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE
WOOD'S CERTIFIED MARGLOBE
WILT RESISTANT.1 dee. 26e;
2 dos. SSe; 4 Am. 66c; 1M, Me.
WOOD'S FAMOUS BRIMMER -
1 dn. Re; S 4m. 4Sc; 4 4m. 76e;
1M 6L2& WHI haveRUBY GIANT
PEPPER PLANTS te time for
pUattaf, PLACE TOUR ORDERS
NOW! See Henry T. Smith MP
Stealer Girria* at the Taraafe
Ch, he, FaraiTille, N. C. 2tp

"

. FOR SALE.
STEEL DRUMS

Suitable for Transpbuiter or

Water Barrefls

Florence-Mayo NuWay
Company
Maury, N. (X 4tc
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FarnwilleFurnitureCo.
FARHYILLE, N, C.
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FARMVIIJL^1LAUNDRY I
I V AND CLSANEB6

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
' THE BANK OF FABMVILLE

FARMVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA
At the close of business on March 29, 1939

S ASSETS
1. Loans and discounts (including $2204446.64 overdrafts.. $ 220,445.64
2. United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 104,004.69
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions 286,374.08
6. Corporate stocks (including $1,300.00 stock at Federal

Reserve Bank) .... .i 1,300.00
6. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances,

and cash items in process of collection . 393,827.38
7. Bank premises owned $23,242J25, furniture and fix*

tuxes $2,909.62 ... 26,151.87
11. Other Assets 6^99.27
12. TOTAL ASSETS $1,037,602.98

LIABILITIES
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations ..r . . ....3 614,074.01
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations .
127,740.01

16. Deposits of States and political sibffivisibns.. 286,587.72
17. Deposits -of Banks - . .S.. .-4,389,93
18. Other deposits (certified and officers' checks, etc.) 9,266.83
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS .$822,068.00
23. Other Liabilities 8,726.14

11

24. TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including obligations
shown in item 38) . $: 900,78344

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
25. Capital * .li... $ 5030030
26. Surplus . 50,000.00
27. Undivided Profits i86,8X9.79

29. TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT -
. 136319.79
.

SO. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNT. $1337,60838
* This bank's capital consists, of common stock with: total par value of

$8030030. *

MEMORANDA I
81. Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value): *

(a) U. S."Government obligations, direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and othdr liabilities ..$ 66327.18

(h) Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other Ufc-
' * vww» g m m UVVWAV WV^vdiiv weaea vwwa

bilities (including notes and bills rediscounted and se¬

curities wWunder repurchase agreement) 200327.68
¦ ¦

"~r.Tit' tun
. .-6 26735488

asset. to

(.) TOTAX. ... .I. . i ... i in.. ¦ ii.. . .b. 23t.650.2ii

^§1r.'-ydfl^posits,iitf tJuB bank was nMfc..iise<arp. «¦*¦¦¦**±*1 *¦!<¦. ¦¦ ¦«.

(b) Anets reported above which were .litfbl. u leg«l
reserve- amounted to ... »«*¦ . ^ 2763643*1
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State of North-Carolina, County of ntt

-CUSTOM CRAFT" TYRE
A Reflection of Good Tire Taste
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I| A brand new 5UPJER Dt LUXE Tyre in every detail.the
"CUSTOM CRAFT" is cram full of features that set it out dis¬

tinctly in a dais all its own. A reversible tire with white well
on one side that stays white and will not discolor, and a jet black
wall on the other side, permitting a change from white to blade
side wall tyres on your car at will.or this SUPER De LUXE
Tyre is available with black walls on both sides if preferred. Built
with 5 full plies of the strongest tire fabric, one ply floating from
bead to bead to give maximum strength and flexibility, meaning
4-ply riding comfort with 6-ply mileage.
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DISTRIBUTED BY

§ The Turnage Co., Inc.
FARMVILLE, N. C.
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CANT BE MATCHED! j
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"Wffflrtffn. state and iccmi taxts
^tptional c<wipmentml.%cctt*OTie*.txtn., )J

I. A. MAKER MOTOR CO., lie.
FARMVILLE, N. C.

Notice of Registration!
. ¦¦

The Registration Books of the Town of Farmville will be

epar-at office (Citizen Bank Building) for three Sat*

urdays, April 15th, April 22nd, and;April 29th, 1939, for
" \ s

the patpose of registering all unregistered voters desiring
to register for Town election to be held May:2nd, 1939.

C* H. FLANAGAN,
BBtaSTSAH

UKED OYSTER SHELL LIME
OOTER SHELL FLOM UME

4%, »%, 8%, 10%, 12% and 15% Muriate tf Potaah Oys¬
teraMRnrUBe.Puk«din200tt.BiuteoB4sPrtartc«
fp Red and Rbek Bearing Oar Diamond Trademark."K. S..
QUALITY." ''-~f :!-r; 1
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The Best Limes For All CreDS
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